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1.

Introduction

Crude lead bullion produced from different reduction processes typically contains
copper, tin, arsenic, antimony and silver besides other minor elements. The first
refining step is a double-stage decopperization followed by the well known oxidation
and precipitation steps. This paper looks in detail into the processes with the aim of
clarifying the major principles of copper removal.
Copper has to be removed completely because even small amounts interfere the
following refining procedure through forming of intermetallic alloys/compounds. On
the other hand it is well known, that third elements can also assist or hinder the
decopperization step. A broad review on published data, experimental tests at IME
Process Metallurgy and Metal Recycling, Technical University Aachen as well as a
extended analytical investigations at the refinery plant of VARTA Batteries,
Krautscheid was the basis to develop a mechanism theory and based and this
recommendations for a improved production process.
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Figure 1: Scheme of the first refining step for crude lead
2.

Copper removal by segregation (first step)

2.1

Equilibrium Pb-Cu

Figure 2 presents the binary-phase-diagram Pb-Cu. It is obvious that there are very
good conditions to separate Cu by segregation. The progression of the liquidus line
on the one hand and the eutectic near 100 % Pb on the other hand improve to cool
down the crude lead to separate most of the dissolved copper as pure metallic
crystals. At the eutectic temperature the residual melt contains 0,06 % to 0,07 %
copper [4,5].
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Figure 2: Binary-system Pb-Cu
2.2

Influence of third-elements on copper-solubility in lead

Crude lead consists on the following alloying elements, their binary solubility’s are
shown in Table 1.
Table 1:

Cu
As
Sb
Sn

Concentration of alloying elements in crude lead and thin solubility in
lead [3]

Amount of alloying
elements (Me)
0,5-3,0 %
1,0-2,0 %
1,0-3,0 %
1,0-3,0 %

Solubility of Me in
Pb at 350 °C
0,1 %
7,0 %
25,0 %
completely

Eutektika
(see figure 2)
0,06 – 0,07 %
327 °C
2,8 %
288 °C
11,1 %
252 °C
61,9 %
183 °C

Figure 3 shows that all alloying elements with exception of copper have even at
eutectic conditions a larger solubility than concentration in crude lead.
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Figure 3:

Equilibrium solubility of alloying elements in lead and melting points of
relevant intermetallic phases [3]

By cooling of the lead-bullion the solubility of Cu in lead is reduced, the copper
separates from the melt. Because of the lower density of the copper it moves to the
surface like contained or formed intermetallic phases. Copper and the intermetallic
phases form together with incorporated lead the so called copper-dross.
Small amounts of third elements strongly influence the separation of copper. For
example through addition of 0,3 %. As the solubility of Cu in Pb decrease from
0,06 % to 0,02 % and 1,5 % Sn leads to a solubility reduction for copper to 0,02 %.
The reason for these effect is the formation of intermetallic phases like Cu 6As,
Cu5As2, Cu2Sb, Cu3Sn [7]. A summary of the effects of third elements on coppersolubility is shown in figure 4 [6].
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Figure 4:

Solubility of copper in lead as a function of temperature in presence of
third elements

The removal of copper as a first refining step has found fully acceptance as



tin and arsenic seem to assist the decopperization [1,2], antimony on the other
hand is suspected of inhibiting the reaction
copper disturbs a selective removal of other alloying elements in subsequent
refining steps

The phase diagram Pb-Cu-Sn shows, that by primary crystallisation of Cu-solid
solution crystals or the intermetallic phase Cu3Sn the Cu-content of the lead bullion in
the ternary system Pb-Cu-Sn decreases. The Cu-value reaches at a temperature of
319 °C and a tin-concentration between 0,6 and 2,0 % its minimum (approx. 0,02 %).
Above 2 % Sn in the melt the Cu-content rises again (figure 5). The process of Cusolubility in presence of tin was verified also by [9] investigations.
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Figure 5: Pb-Cu-Sn-system; isotherm of Cu-solubility at 337 °C
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Arsenic
The reducing influence of As to the solubility of Cu in Pb starts at a concentration of
0,003 % As. This is combined with the formation of the intermetallic phase Cu 3As [8].
The Cu solubility in the Pb-Cu-As-system (figure 6) shows up to 0,25 % a similar
trend of the isothermal Cu-solubility-line as the PbCu-Sn-system, above these
concentration the Cu solubility increases [10].
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Figure 6: Pb-Cu-As-system; isotherm of Cu-solubility at 337 °C
At similar concentrations the influence of As is higher than that of Sn. A copper
concentration of 0,05 % is in equilibrium with 0,01 % As, compared to 0,06 % Sn.
Antimony
The solubility of Cu in the Pb-Cu-Sb-system shows an irregular course as seen in
figure 7 [10]. For low Sb-concentrations this zone is enlarged in figure 6b. After a
slow rise at low Sb-concentrations the Cu-concentration decrease to a minimum at
1,5 % Sb and than increase again. In equilibrium with the melt is the intermetallic
phase Cu2Sb. Its constitution is independent from the Sb-content of the melt [10].
In the ternary systems Pb-Cu-Sn and Pb-Cu-As the copper-solubility decreasing
effect of the ternary component starts early. In the system Pb-Cu-Sb the effect is
connected with the Cu2Sb formation and starts at a much higher Sb-concentration
(0,03 %) at 337 °C. This Sb-concentration is in equilibrium with the saturated Cusolution in the binary system Pb-Cu (0,07 % Cu) .
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Figure 7: System Pb-Cu-Sb isothermal solubility of copper at 337 °C
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The phase diagramme of the system Pb-Cu-Sb (figure 8) 11 demonstrates the
existence of three two-phase and three three-phase equilibria in the lead corner.

Figure 8: Lead corner at the Pb-Cu-Sb phase diagram after homogenisation at 20 30 °C below solidification temperature [11]
The single-phase Pb area and the two-phase Pb-Sb area are remarkable slim due to
very low solubility of copper in a Pb-Sb-alloy. The system derived from 11 makes
evident that the irregular curve of the copper solubility is caused by precipitation of
phases in the melt because the slim two-phase Pb-Cu area is easily left. In the threephase area Pb--Cu the copper solubility increases with increasing Sb-content. In the
two-phase area Pb- the copper solubility decreases rapidly with increasing Sbcontent. In the three-phase area Pb--Cu2Sb the copper solubility decreases more
slowly with increasing Sb-content and in the two-phase ares Pb-Cu2Sb the solubility
of copper in lead increases intensively. In 8 the difference between the phases
Cu2Sb and ’ was not taken into consideration and both were identified by
examination as Cu2Sb due to their almost identical composition. Starting with a
ternary crude lead alloy the described course at the decopperization seems to be
most probable.
For the respective quaternary phase systems (Pb-Cu-Sn-As/Pb-Cu-Sb-Sn) the
copper solubility can be estimated by the solubility of the components Cu 3As and
Cu3Sn respectively Cu2Sb and Cu3Sn in the lead.
In the same manner the quinternary phase system Pb-Cu-Sb-Sn-As can be
described by the single solubilities of Cu2Sb and Cu3Sn and Cu3As. For instance
starting with an 1 – 2 %-Sb-content it is evident that



Sn will have no influence on the Cu2Sb-solubility due the high practical
existing concentration (> 1 % Sb)
As has an effect on the copper solubility beginning with 0,015 % As (at 1 % Sb
level) and with 0,042 % As (at 2 % Sb level)
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Crude lead has to be called a multiple component system considering all existing
accompanying elements. The latest publications discussing lead systems describe
the formation of a compound with the formula Cu 6AsSb (Cu3As  Cu3Sb) 13 in the
system Pb-Cu-As-Sb and compounds like Cu12Sb3Sn7 and Cu10SbSn9 [14] in the
system Pb-Cu-Sb-Sn. These multiple component compounds participate to the
copper removal depending on their solubility in lead. Therefore the above presented
transfer to quarternary and quinternary systems have to be considered as a first
approximation.
2.3

Characterization of the relevant multicomponent system

The knowledge of the potential compounds and reactions in the lead melt is very
important for the evaluation of the efficiency of the removal of copper and type and
volume of the formed dross. Multicomponent systems are up to now unidentified to
draw the principles of copper removal from crude lead. In order to give a prediction
for the reactions and end-products in a ternary system, a technique can be used
which is described in numerous publications on ternary and quarternary systems
[15,17-20].
The main principle of this method consists on a triangulation of the ternary
subsystems and a following partitioning of them, using quasi-binary cuts. The
isolated secondary tetraeders can be reduced to manageable equilibrium systems
with simple components. Bevore developing a metallurgical process, whose exact
constitutional diagram of the components is not known, it is recommended that
previous to a experimental work a triangulation and tetraedration of the system is
carried out. Data of the quinternary system Pb-Cu-As-Sb-Sn are not published. From
the proper binary and ternary systems of lead is known that these alloying elements
don’t form intermetallic compounds with lead. Therefore it is possible to estimate the
phase structure of copper and the other alloying elements by the leadfree
quarternary system Cu-As-Sb-Sn.
The triangulation, shown in figure 9 is carried out on the basis of published data, on
experimentally proven quasi-binary cuts [24,26-27], on the already accomplished
triangulation of the system Cu-Sb-Sn [6,24,26,27], on own thermodynamic
calculations [28-31], and finally on own experimental kinetic studies of copper
removal from lead copper solubility and dross composition from.
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Figure 9 : Triangulation of the system Cu-As-Sb-Sn
The triangulation of ternary corner systems of the Cu-As-Sn-Sb-system show that
several subsystems exist:






Cu-Cu4Sn-Cu3Sb
Cu4Sn-Cu3Sb-Cu2Sb
Cu4Sn-Cu2Sb-Cu3Sn
Cu3Sn-CuSn-Cu12Sn7Sb3
CuSn-SbSn-Cu12Sn7Sb3







SbSn-Sb3Sn2-Cu12Sn7Sb3
Cu3Sn-Sb3Sn2-Cu12Sn7Sb3
Sn-CuSn-SbSn
Cu3Sn-Sb3Sn2-Sb
Cu3Sn-Cu2Sb-Sb

From this partitioning it can be followed that the copper solubility in conventional
crude lead can be defined by the solubility of 7 intermetallic compounds and 3
metals. 10 combinations with the connected eutectic channels explain the complexity
of the segregation process. In figure 9 the dashed areas (horizontal: accumulator
crude lead , vertical: primary crude lead) represent practical concentration ranges of
copper and other alloying elements when standardized to 100 %. The arrows in the
system Cu-As-Sn point out the influence of Sn on the copper compound structure.
From the investigation of the systems Cu-Me1-Me2 (Me = Sn, As, Sb) the copperphase in the lead melt can be determines the copper solubility. The composition of
the bullion from battery recycling is typically on the line As - Sb/Cu ≈ 9,5 and is in the
Sb-corner. It crosses three secondary systems with binary copper compounds, which
points out a complicated dependency of the copper solubility on the arsenic content
in a lead antimony melt. This causes the unsteady run of the copper solubility during
copper removal (e.g. figure 6).
The tetraerdration (figure 10) of the system Cu-Sb-As-Sn was accomplished on basis
of the previous shown triangulation of the three-component subsystems.
In accordance with the tetraerdration rule the number of the secondary quaternary
systems, which are formed with the tetraerdration of a quaternary system, is
determined by a formula with T: Number of the secondary quaternary systems, ZV:
8

Number of the two-material compounds in all two-component systems, DV: Number
of the three-material compounds in all ternary systems:
T = 1 + ZV + 2*DV [20]
For the system Cu-Sb-As-Sn ZV amounts to 11 and DV to 2. This leads to 16
secondary quaternary systems!

Figure 10: Tetraerdration of the system Cu-Sb-As-Sn
The following secondary sub-systems are formed:









Cu-Cu6SbAs-Cu4Sn-Cu3As
Cu-Cu6SbAs-Cu4Sn-Cu3Sb
Cu6SbAs-Cu4Sn-Cu3Sb-Cu2Sb
Cu6SbAs-Cu4Sn-Cu3As-Cu2Sb
Cu3As-Cu4Sn-Cu2Sb-Cu3Sn
Cu3As-Cu2Sb-Cu3Sn-Sb
Cu3As-AsSn-Cu3Sn-Sb
Cu3As-AsSn-Cu5As2-Sb










AsSn-Cu5As2-Sb-As
AsSn-As3Sn4-Cu3Sn-Sb
As3Sn4-Sb3Sn2-Cu3Sn-Sb
As3Sn4-Sb3Sn2-Cu3Sn-Cu12Sn7Sb3
As3Sn4-Sb3Sn2-SbSn-Cu12Sn7Sb3
As3Sn4-Cu3Sn-CuSn-Cu12Sn7Sb3
As3Sn4-SbSn-CuSn-Cu12Sn7Sb3
As3Sn4-SbSn-CuSn-Sn

The crude lead composition from battery recycling followes typically on the cut AsSb-Sb/Cu ≈ 9,5 (figure 11). Since the arsenic and tin contents are usually very small
in a production lead a bullion, the composition moves mainly into the sub-system SbCu3Sn-Cu3As-Cu2Sb (field 8 in figure 11). Copper is present here in form of three
intermetallic compounds. Thus also the copper dross should contain this compounds
(beside lead oxide).
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Figure 11: Polythermic cut As-Sn-Sb/Cu = 9,5 (bullion from battery recycling)
3.

Copper removal by precipitation with sulphur (second step)

3.1

Equilibrium Pb-Cu-S

Since the copper content of the lead bullion after dross removal is still too high
(negative copper impacts in further refining steps), and to meet the specification for
battery electrodes, a second and advanced copper removal step must be executed.
This is done by heating the pre-refined lead after dross removal and adding several
portions of sulphur (pyrite, sodium-sulphide) [2]. Insoluble sulphides are formed,
which can be separated.
An overview of the process of copper removal processes in different plants gives
table 2. It shows that in all plants individual, adapted procedures for copper removal
from lead with sulphur are used. The procedures differ by the sulphur quantity, the
degree of the copper removal and the quantity of formed dross. The sulphur demand
varies from 0,055 kg per kg copper in the lead (factory G) up to 2.75 kg sulphur per
kg copper (factory H). A logical explanation for these enormous differences is
missing.
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Table 2: Copper removal from lead with sulphur in different plants (production data)
enterprise

A

Cu-content before
S-treatment
(weight-%)
Cu
Ag
Sn
0,04
0,1

Cu-content after
S-treatment
(weight-%)
Cu
Ag
Sn
0,002
0,1

B

0,42

0,21

0,14

0,01

0,23

0,07

C

0,06

0,001

0,15

0,001

0,001

0,15

D

0,06

0,01

0,1

0,01

0,8 kg/t mit einer Schaufel
320
während 3 min (2,1)
2,1 kg/t mit einer Schaufel
350
während 5 min (5,13)
1 kg/t in 10 Portionen während
370
10 min (1,67)
0,5-1 kg/t (1 – 2)
340-350

E

0,5

0,8

0,05

0,8

0,7

0,8 kg/t in 10 Portionen (0,18)

F

0,1

0,37

0,03

0,32

G

2,28

0,55

2,0

0,05

0,59

0,99

H

0,08

0,73

0,07

0,009

0,73

0,017

I

0,12

0,16

0,01

0,06

0,16

0,01

J

0,3

0,15

0,05

0,08

0,15

0,01

K

0,1

0,01

0,009

0,01

L
M

0,5

0,02
0,008

0,02
0,01

0,7

process of S-addition

reaction
time
[min]

dross
weight
[t] / [kg/tPb]

[t Pb]
90

10

60

60

100

10

100

20-30

350-370

30

15-20

340

230

90

1,25 kg/t während 25 min
320
(0,06)
2,2 kg/t mit einer Schaufel
330
während 45 min (3,1)
0,2-0,25
kg/t
mit
einer 380-400
Schaufel während 2 min (0,3 –
0,4)
0,5 kg/t (0,23)
370-390

200

65

220

90

4-5
(44,4–55,5)
3-4
(50-67)
0,7
(7)
3
(30)
0,1
(3,3)
5
(21,7)
25
(125)
8
(36,4)
30
(30)

60

30

1,5 kg/t (1,65)

230

25

100
200

360
120-180

[kg/tAl)

0,7 kg/t (1)

0,68

temperature
[°C]

345

0,6 kg/t (k. A.)
335
0,9 kg/t während 30 min + 1,8 360-400
kg/t FeS2 (0,18)

batch
size

30

2
(33,3)
9
(39,1)
5
(25)
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In practice crude lead is decopperized with sulfur to about 0.001 % Cu and less.
Theoretically and thermodynamically this concentration can hardly be reached. The
final thermodynamic concentration limit. is approx. 0.05 % Cu. The potential phases,
being in equilibrium with sulfur during decopperization of lead, are shown in the
phase diagram Pb-Cu-S. [21,33] (figure 12)
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Pb
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S

Pb
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+

+

Pb
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PbS
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Figure 12: System Pb-Cu-S [33]
According to this, the following
reactions are expected:

(Pb) + (S) = <PbS>
CuPb + (S) = <CuS>

(1)
(2)

The gross reaction of (1) and (2) is:

(Pb) + CuPb + 2 (S) = <PbS> + <CuS>

(3)

with the secondary reaction

<CuS> + CuPb = <Cu2S>

(4)

the gross reaction of (3) and (4) is:

<PbS> + 2CuPb = (Pb) + <Cu2S>

(5)

Using the phase-diagram (figure 12), the entire solubility of copper in lead is
determined by the individual solubilities of Cu and Cu2S in the Pb-Cu-Cu2S-system,
or by the solubility of Cu2S in the Pb-Cu2S-PbS-system. In [32] the following reactionprocess was assumed, based on experimentally produced phases:
very fast:
fast:
moderate fast:
slow:
very slow:

(Pb) + (S)  PbS
PbS + CuPb  CuS +(Pb)
Decopperize-reaction
CuS + CuPb  Cu2S
Decopperize-reaction
2CuS + (Pb)  Cu2S + PbS
Cu2S + (Pb)  PbS + 2CuPb
lead-sulfide-coating

(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)

But due to figure 12 it is impossible that copper sulfide is formed from lead sulfide
and reacting back to lead sulfide without changing temperature, pressure or other
reaction-parameters. In our (IME)-understanding the following reaction is more
probable:
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2Cu Pb  PbSPb  Cu 2S  (Pb)
(Pb)  Cu Pb  3 CuS   PbS  2 Cu 2S

(Pb)  CuPb  (S)  PbS / PbSPb  CuS

(Pb)  2 CuS   PbS  Cu 2 S 

PbS and CuS as stable phases are formed when liquid or gaseous sulfur comes in
contact with lead containing copper. CuS originates by a heterogeneous reaction
between copper dissolved in lead and sulfur. It is there produced where sulfur is in a
local surplus. According to the reactions (4) and (5) CuS contributes to a further
decopperization [1,35].
As it results from the tetraedation of the system copper occurs in crude lead in
different phases. It can occur elementary (as segregated phase) or in dissolved
copper compounds combinations depending on the content of alloying elements (Sn,
As, Sb, etc.). In all external examinations presented above, which are concerned with
the reaction mechanism in crude lead only the free copper is looked at. However, the
alloying elements of lead can fundamentally influence the reaction mechanism and
the cinetics of the decopperication.
3.2

The influence of alloying elements on decopperization with sulphur

In practice much lower Cu contents are reached than thermodynamically possible.
The reason is seen in the positiv effect of tin [36], silver [38] and bismuth [37], the
influence of antimony is discussed controversary [37,38,12]. From [12] is published
that antimony impedes the process in the systems Pb-Cu-Sn-Sb and Pb-Cu-As-Sb
especially at high Sb-contents (fig. 13). The influence of Zn in Pb-Cu-Sb-As and As in
Pb-Cu-Sb-As show, that there are further phase equilibria in the systems (fig. 14).
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Figure 13: Influence of tin concentration on copper removal in Pb-Cu-Sn-Sn-melts at
285 °C (single sulphur addition 100 % related to Cu 2S, Cu initial content
0.15 to 0.30 %, Sb initial content 9.0 %) [12]
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3.3

Influence of arsenic on the copper removal in the system Pb-Cu-Sb-As
(single sulphur addition 100 %, Cu initial content from 0,30 to 0,50 %,
Sb initial content 9 %)

Copper removal kinetics at presence of sulphur

3.3.1 Published knowledge
Published data on kinetics of the copper removal from lead bullion with sulphur [1,39]
showed that within 2 - 4 minutes the minimum concentration of copper in the melt is
reached, which thereafter again rises (figure 15). The backward reaction 10 between
lead and Cu2S is assumed to be the reason [40], which accelerates with increasing
contact time between dross and the lead melt [41]. In most publications, dealing with
kinetics of the copper removal, the specification concerning the composition of the
used lead is missing, which makes a interpretation of the complex effects of the
individual alloying elements impossible.

Figure 15: Kinetics of the copper removal from lead with sulphur [40]
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A different shape of the kinetic-curves is found at presence of elements, which form
compounds with copper (e.g. Tin) and of non-compound-forming elements (e.g.
Silver). The decline of the copper concentration happens with presence of silver
steadily. The lower the temperature, the more rapidly and more completely. At
presence of tin the Cu-level first rapidly decreases, in the further run the copper
content rises again. The temperature influence is completely reverse to the silver
presence. The causes of this different effect are not published yet. The often
assumed backward reaction from Cu2S and lead to PbS and Cu however is
thermodynamically impossible. The third elements, in the intermetallic phases have a
much lower affinity to sulphur and react much slower. This could lead to higher
dissolved levels than initially present.
3.3.2 Experimental investigations
The copper removal in lead using sulphur and pyrite was investigated at Varta
Recycling, Krautscheid under special consideration of Arsenic, Tin and Antimony.
Before and whilst copper removal with sulphur and pyrite samples were taken with a
special developed sampling device about 50 cm under the surface as well as the
temperature of the melt was measured at this location.
After immersing the sampling device in the melt, it was opened by removing a lid,
which was immediately closed again in order to avoid dross. The device was pulled
out and samples were cast. One of the samples was vacuum filtered through a
mineral felt at sampling temperature. Both were analysed on Cu, Sb, As, Sn, Te and
Se.
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The concentration of copper, tin, arsenic and antimony in the non-filtered = standard
samples show a similar trend (s. fig. 16). Noticeable is again the rise and decline of
the values. After approx. 40 minutes reaction time the copper, tin and arsenic content
came to a relative constant level.
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Figure 16: Kinetic curves of copper, tin and arsenic concentration by copper
removal in lead with sulphur and pyrite (production samples)
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The comparison of the copper concentration curves before and after filtration (Fig.
17a) shows concentration peaks for the not filtered sample and a steady decreasing
curve of the filtered sample. The starting copper concentration of the not filtered
sample was 76,3 ppm, of the filtered sample 49.9 ppm. After 40 - 50 minutes the
concentrations reached the same level. The unsteady course of the copper
concentration in the not filtered samples is pointing to segregation processes and not
separated inclusions of copper-bearing compounds. Focussing on the copper
reduction curve after filtration in detail a slight periodical rise and decline of copper
concentration is observed (fig. 17b). After 10 - 12 minutes the copper concentration
slope delays and slight increases can be observed in the following hour. Such delays
were also noticed in laboratory scale trials but repeated in smaller periods of 2,5 to 3
minutes. Figure 18 collects the kinetics results for tin, arsenic and antimony. Non
filtered samples show again the presence of suspended not settled particles.
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Figure 17: Copper concentration versus reactiontime
a) before and after filtration b) detail after filtering
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Concentration of copper, tin, arsenic and antimony during sulphur
addition treatment (after sample filtration)
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A different presentation (fig. 19) shows a close connection between rise and fall of
the elements An, As and Sb, which leads to the assumption, that the same
mechanism applies for these elements.
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Figure 19: Concentration of tin and arsenic (filtered samples)
3.4

Mechanism of the decopperization of crude lead with presence of
sulphur

The different courses of copper removal with sulphur in presence of alloying
elements leads to two different mechanisms depending whether these elements form
compounds with copper or not. In pure Pb-Cu-melts and also in Pb-Cu-Me1-melts
(Me1 is a metal, which does not form compounds with copper) dissolved copper
reacts with dissolved PbS or sulphur forming Cu2S. Thus the copper content of the
melt decreases below the copper solubility in lead at that temperature. Due to the
fact that re-dissolving of suspended or dross contained high melting copper metal
(from first stage of Cu-refining, see. 3.2) needs more time than the reaction of
dissolved copper with sulphur at 350 - 400 °C it is most likely that copper is not
quantitatively dissolved. In Pb-Cu-Me2-melts (Me2 is a metal which forms
compounds with copper) dissolved copper in the lead react with dissolved PbS and
sulphur forming Cu2S. Again the copper content of the melt decreases below the
copper solubility at that temperature. Suspended copper intermetallic compounds
(about 90 % of the copper in the dross occurs as intermetallic compounds) can be
quickly re-dissolved in the melt, due to the lower melting point. The copper content of
the melt rises to the thermodynamic solubility and reacts again with sulphur (sulphur
carrier).
The comparison of the concentration change of the investigated elements and of
copper show, that parallel to the primary reduction of the copper concentration the tin
and arsenic values decrease also, but not antimony. At the points of retardation or
reversal of the copper reduction the contents of these elements increase intensively
and particularly a parallel progress can be detected (see figure 19). Because of these
results it can be concluded, that during the removal of copper reactions are taking
place, which implicates also a removal of Sn, As, Sb from the molten lead bullion, but
to a certain degree these reactions may force copper to dissolve again. As published
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and shown by tetraedration of the multi-component system (see 3.2) copper in crude
lead is present in form of various intermetallic compounds. A copper enrichment of
the lead bullion can take place in the presence of third elements, which form with
copper intermetallic compounds. The reported experimental results confirm the
following proposed mechanism of lead decopperization.
A minor part of the intermetallic compounds (copper and third elements) is dissolved
in lead, but the largest part is suspended in the melt in solid form. With the addition of
a sulphur carrier (sulphur, pyrite) CuS and predominantly PbS is formed
corresponding to the ternary-phase-diagram (figure 8). This happens by
heterogenous reaction of the melt with liquid respectively gaseous sulphur, because
the lead activity is closed to 1. PbS dissolves in lead at 350 - 400 °C to approximately
0,7 – 0,8 %, which is equivalent to a solubility of sulphur of 0,1 – 0,12 %. Through
homogenous reaction in the lead dissolved PbS reacts with dissolved third elements
(intermetallic compounds). The homogenous liquid reaction is kinetic perferred to a
heterogeneous liquid solid reaction. Single and double sulphides of copper and of
third elements are formed. The solid and in lead insoluble sulphides rise to the melt
surface, thereby the content of copper and impurities in the melt decreases. A lead
melt with contents of copper and those third elements is formed, with concentrations
below the solubility of a sulphur free lead melt. Thereafter intermetallic compounds,
which are suspended in the melt, can dissolve in the lead melt, supported by stirring.
Because of the affinity of copper to sulphur in opposite to the impurities, already
dissolved copper sulphidizes and immediatly segregates, the copper content of the
melt remains more or less unchanged or increases only slightly. But the
concentration of the third elements in the melt increases because they do not react
as fast with sulphur as copper does.
An approach to draw this mechanism is given in figure 15 schematically. Cycles of
decopperization and re-dissolution exist and last as long as in the melt disperred but
soluable intermetallic compounds exist. This mechanism of periodic decopperization
and enrichment as well as the increase and decrease of the impurity contents in lead
during the treatment with a sulphur can be described thermodynamically by the
phase-diagram (figure 12). The assumption of forming double sulphides
(n*Cu2S*m*MexSy) leads to a larger equilibrium constant of the decopperation
reaction and thus to lower copper concentrations in the lead bullion. Thus the
contradiction is solved between the practical achievable and the thermodynamical
computed values of the copper concentration in lead after decopperization with
sulphur. The very small re-enrichment of copper in the lead in pure Pb-Cu-melts
while decopperization with sulphur can be explained with the very slow re-dissolution
of unsolved metallic copper in the lead.
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Figure 20: Schematic illustration of proposal mechanism for copper removal
4.

Conclusions

Due to these considerations the following suggestions for a practical compared to
sulfide formation realisation of the decopperization of crude lead with sulphur can be
made:




Decopperization of the lead by thermal segregation prior to a sulphur addition has
to be completely undertaken, to avoid dispersed metallic copper or intermetallic
copper compounds in the lead melt.
The sulphur quantity has to be below 0,1 % of the lead quantity per addition step
(solubility of sulphur). A surplus leads only to sulphur losses.
In order to avoid re-dissolution of intermetallic compounds in lead, the
sulphurization has to be undertaken quickly and the formed dross has to
separated from the lead melt immediately.
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